WELCOME COMPETITORS
Thank you to everyone who continue to support this great race. 1 Up classes will only be run if enough entries are received, 1 Up junior entries will be considered please contact 0429 099 901 if interested. 1 Up entries can win their class but not outright race winner.
As usual it will be a very busy weekend and everyone’s cooperation will be needed to make the event run smoothly and on time.
If you break down it is vital you contact Race Safe on 1800 722 372.

HELPERS
An event like this relies on helpers from all areas of the sport. If you are available please contact Di on 0429 099 901 as soon as possible to advise your availability. Remember the more helpers the easier the weekend on all.

FUEL:
Vortex 98 (High Octane) Fuel is available from Tasco Service Station, located on the Murray Valley Highway in Robinvale.

BRIEFING: ALL DRIVERS, OBSERVERS, SKIERS AND OFFICIALS
Due to changes in the rule book no online briefing is available. All competitors and officials must attend briefing at Robinvale Community Centre. Briefing sessions will be held on Friday 6th March at 2pm, 4pm and 6pm and Saturday morning at 6:30am.

There will be two Dash briefings on Saturday 7th March - 6.30am and 11am at the Robinvale Community Centre for all Dash competitors. Driver, Observer and Skiers must attend or you will not race.

BREATH TESTING
All breath testing will be done at Robinvale Community Centre. You must produce photo ID at breath testing.
- Saturday morning 6.30am to 8.00am
- Saturday morning 11.00am to 12.00noon for afternoon racing if you have not tested in the morning session.
- Sunday 7.00am to 8.30am
Skiers must bring their helmets to Breath Testing for Scrutineer check.
Anyone doing a late sub is required to arrange a breath test. Zero tolerance will be enforced. Anyone who does not undertake a breath test will NOT be permitted to race.

RACE PAPERWORK/ RACESAFE UNITS
Paperwork and Race Safe will be available for pick up at Robinvale Community Hall between 1:00pm and 5:00pm Friday 6th March 2020.

SCRUTINEERING
Please listen to the PA for information regarding post race technical scrutineering.
A reminder that all inboard boats that do not have thru transom exhausts must run a steel wire tracer.

70 & 60 MPH COMPETITORS
All 70 and 60 mph boats are to be launched and retrieved at the boat ramp in Euston. There will be no breath testing at the Euston ramp.

SMOC & MOC COMPETITORS
All SMOC and MOC boats are to be launched and retrieved from the bridge boat ramp with your tow car and trailer parked well away from the area.

CLOSURE OF RIVER
The river is closed from 7:30am to 7:00pm on Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th. No boats are to be on the water after 7:00pm.
Friday – normal river rules apply, remember to be courteous to other water users. NSW Maritime rules apply.
Do not travel under the bridge at speed, slow down to less than 10knots, and under no circumstance is there to be skiing under the bridge.

BOAT NUMBERS:
Top 40 competitors can collect their race numbers for Sunday from the timing area after 5pm on Saturday.
GATE ENTRY
All competitors will be issued with a weekend pass wristband. If you don’t have a wrist band you will need to pay the gate fee – no exemptions. DO NOT abuse the gate staff.

SUBSTITUTIONS
Substitutions will be as per SRA rule. All subs must be completed 30 minutes prior to racing at the timing area.

RACE DAY & INCIDENT REPORTS
Reports must be handed in within one hour of race finish on each day of racing at the timing area.

CAMPING
The Swan Hill Rural City Council has advised that camping under the bridge will NOT be permitted. Please use authorised camping locations allocated.

The football oval has camping available as in previous years at a reasonable price. This is first in best position so get in early for the best camping spots.

OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE
Merchandise will be available from the start finish area.

WEEKENDS DINING
Robinvale - Euston has a number of places to eat whilst in town for the weekend.

Euston Club
Bistro is open daily for lunch from 12noon to 2pm and dinner from 6pm to 8.30pm.

Euston Pub
Meals available

Robinvale Golf Club
Meals available

SATURDAY NIGHT PASTA NIGHT
The Robinvale community will again be holding their fabulous pasta night on Saturday night at the Robinvale Community Centre.

WEEKENDS SCHEDULE of EVENTS

FRIDAY
Paperwork 1:30pm to 6:00pm
Enquiries to: Di 0429 099 901

SATURDAY
Under 10’s 8:30am
Social Racing starts approx 9:30am
Return leg approx 11.30am

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Superclass Shootout 2:00pm approx
Invitational Dash
Junior Dash
Veterans
Senior Social
Disabled
Live music Entertainment in compound area

Fireworks
Start/Finish line 9:00pm approx

SUNDAY
Expert Racing Starts 9:00am
Return leg approx 12:30pm

Presentation (approx) 4:00pm
Start / Finish line area weather permitting